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Senior Spotlight 

What is your full name?  Sydney Fearday 

Nickname? Syd   

When is your birthday?  11-19-01 

Do you have a memory of a favorite birthday?  My sister 

shoving my face in my birthday cake. 

Who are your parents and siblings?  My mom and dad are 

David and Lisa Fearday and I have 2 sisters Ashley Hartke and 

Casey Schimmelpfeninng 

What is your favorite thing to do with your family?  Eat fondue! 

Name an accomplishment you are proud of?  Winning the title 

of 2019 Miss Cumberland County Fair Queen at 17 years old. 

When I was young, I saw myself as…  A princess! 

What are your plans after high school? I plan on going to Lake Land College for an associate’s degree in 

Psychology, and also attending an online university to become a certified ultrasound technician.    

What is your favorite elementary school memory?  Playing the umbrella game with Mrs.Fritcher during P.E. 

What is your favorite junior high school memory?  Taking our 8th grade trip to St.Louis. 

What is your favorite high school memory?  Winning homecoming week 2 years in a row! 

What will you miss the most after you graduate from high school?  All the teachers and friends that made a huge 

impact on my life in the past 4 years. 

If you could travel anywhere in the world where would you go?  Why?  Bora Bora, because who doesn’t love the 

beach? 

What are your hobbies?  Cheerleading, pageants, Instagram, and watching Netflix. 



 
How do you want the Class of 2020 to be remembered?  For always being there for each other even when times 

are tough. 

What is one thing COVID -19 (Coronavirus) has taught you?  Honestly, having my senior year cut short was 

something that never crossed my mind. It taught me that God has a plan for all of us and we can get through 

anything if we stick together. 


